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Dear Parents and Carers,
Another great week of learning here at Chaddlewood, finished off with
the crescendo of reports being sent home today! These are a summary
of the hard work the children have put in this year. The children
deserve massive credit, especially following another lockdown period. I
know there has been a lot of lovely words written to reflect this. I am
suspecting there will be a lot of proud parents. Well done!

‘I believe that education is all about being excited
about something. Seeing passion and enthusiasm
helps push an educational message.’ Steve Irwin
Class Swaps
I sent a letter home recently regarding our class swaps on Monday 5 th July. This
gives children a chance to meet their new class teacher for next year. You will
find out who this is in their report. This allows the children to go away for the
summer feeling more confident about the year ahead and forms a major part
of the transition process at Chaddlewood Primary School.
Parents’ Evening – Reports
Just a reminder that on 7th July we are offering parents the opportunity to
discuss your child’s report. Please contact your child’s teacher directly if you
would like to do this. If there is nothing you would like to discuss, then there is no
expectation to make an appointment.

Dates for your diary:
5th July: Class Swaps
8th July: Aspiration Day
12th July: Meet the Teacher Evening

TTRS
Improvement in accuracy
1st - Olivia Badcock
2nd - Hamilton Petherick
3rd - Jacob Smith
Biggest increase in correct answers
1st - Harrison Corber
2nd - Evelyn Heard
3rd - Frankie Bailey
Foundation Stars of the week
FJN - Skye Roberts and Jake Potter
FCA - Celeste Sato and Olivia Bee
Year 1 Stars of the week
1AJ - Niah Pedro
1SA - Maddyson Shaw-Guiton
Year 2 Stars of the week
2PA – Olivia Secker
2KH - Skye Bishop-Stewart
Bronze Badge
2KH- Skye Bishop-Stewart
Silver Badge
KS2 Class Cup Winners
3LP - Annalise Darke
3AR - Oliver Pardoe and Robyn Travis
4LF - Harry Miller
4SC - Lily-Jane Bailey
5JC - Ashleigh Hensman
5DP - Jayden Coles
6JH - Joselyn Ford
6MS - Sonny Loveridge
Please look on the Google Classroom for the
link to the celebration assembly video from
today 😊

Designated Safeguarding Leads
Our Safeguarding Lead is Miss King. In her absence, please direct any safeguarding concerns to myself or Mrs Jones.
Please do not send any to our admin email. Thank you.
Dogs on site
Please remember that we do not allow dogs on our site. Unfortunately, there have been several instances where staff
have had to ask people to remove their dogs. Please support us with this policy.
Sustrans Schools Survey
Please can you spare a few minutes to complete the Sustrans school survey. Sustrans have done a lot of great stuff at
Chaddlewood include fixing bikes and leading assemblies on road safety. The survey can be found here:
https://online1.snapsurveys.com/s/w8g0i9?PID=22198576-4980-479e-a00c-e78d2cef0991
Late children
Just a reminder that if children come in after 8:55am then parents must come to reception to sign them in. Thank you.
Learning in year 1
On Wednesday, Year 1 make some edible slime as part of their literacy topic. Huge thanks to Jellybear Workshops for
making this possible - the children loved it!

Well done Leo in 4SC and Millie Hadfield in 3AR
Leo completed the Delt School Challenge. Over the 13 weeks he smashed the target of 13 miles, instead reaching
over 16 miles (with his dad in support). I’m sure you’d agree that this is amazing!

Millie got this amazing trophy after scoring lots of tries for her rugby team, Plymstock Albion Oaks. Incredible work,
Millie!
Play Equipment and mixing of bubbles on site
Please can we remind parents that children should not be playing on the big play equipment before or after school
as it is use is strictly timetabled for class bubbles to minimise the risk of cross infection of Covid-19. Can we also remind
parents to keep children who are in different bubbles separate, whilst on site. We are working hard to ensure that we
minimise all potential Covid risks.
If children are unwell and unable to attend school
Please call Reception or email admin@chaddlewoodschool.org.uk if your child is unwell and not able to attend
school that day.
Learning Support email
Just a reminder that we have a designated email address should you need support with any aspect of your child’s
learning - be that maths homework techniques, SPAG work or internet safety (or any other aspect of your child’s
learning). We are always very happy to support and answer any questions.
supportlearning@chaddlewoodschool.org.uk
Covid testing

Please can I ask that should your child be tested for Covid-19, they self-isolate while you are waiting for the results
and that if the result is positive, that you inform the school office asap even if this is over a weekend or during a
holiday.
Thank you
Attached to this newsletter: YMCA holiday flyer, Mums for Change leaflet and Conversation Cafe poster

As ever please contact us with any questions, compliments or concerns.
Kind Regards:

Matt Stace
Deputy Headteacher

